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				Item #: 	721511927	
	Condition: 	Like New	
	Price: 	$850.00	
	Listed By: 	shop03801
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			Furniture Type:  Bedroom


			Maple Armoire by Stanley
	
	Description:
	Here is an armoire made by Stanley from Maple wood.  This is gently used and is in excellent condition with only a scratch or two.  The bottom has 2 doors that open to expose to shelves for storage.  The top opens to a wood pole for hanging items and a removable shelf to make bigger space or to add an additional shelf.  The bottom shelf is sliding.  The measurements are as follows 41 1/2"W X 80"H X 24"D Any spots you see in the pictures are from my camera and not the furniture.  Please feel free to email me with any questions or if you would like any additional photos.
	
	Dimensions:
	Width: 41.5 inches
	Depth: 24 inches
	Height: 80 inches
	Weight: 0 pounds
	
		Style:  	Other
	
	Location:  	Rowley, MA
	ZIP Code:  	01969   View Map
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